
THE GREAT CONVENTION.

Chicago Beginning to Show Signs of
the Coming Democratic

Gathering.

£. List of the Distinguished Gentlemen Who
iWillTake Part in the Deliberations.

Vhe Changes to be Made in the Exposition
Buildings-Reporters' Pen, Tick-

ets, etc.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, June 28.—Though the Democratic
national convention is to be held here in ten
days, there are but few signs about the hotels
or Exposition hall that the event is so near.
The Democratic sub-committee holds its meet-
ings with closed doors, and all preparations for

the coming gathering are being made with simi-
lar secrecy and quietude. Another reason for

#
the lack of animation ie the fact that
'many of the atate* have not yet elected their
delegates, yet there is reason to believe that the
convention will draw much larger crowds of

straugers to the city than did the Republican
gathering. It is estimated that at least 30,000
people outside of Illinois will be here. With the
Illinois people the crowd will probably reach
S(J,OOO. As has been before said clubs will form
» large proportion of the attendance, while the
good Democrats who will not come in clubs,
but in bodies of from 1,000 up, will far outshine,
both in respect to numbers and enthusiasm, any

similar gathering of Republicans. The Demo-
crats willbe slow coming, but when they arrive
here there is little doubt that their presence will
be manifested. Two hundred and fiftyCali-
furnians will be the first to reach Chicago, ar-
riving on July a, and making the welkin
ring until the hosts begin to gather. They will
be closely followed by the tribe of Tammanyites
md the regiment of 800 Tennesseeans, while
iiissiouri willcome next with nearly 300. After
that the clubs already enumerated in the Globe
willbeseige the city with their peculiar cos-
tumes. The New Yorkers will no doubt
carry first honors, and the clubs
Striving for tho leadersipln members and ap-
pearance will be the Americus, of Philadelphia,
the Ducks, of Cincinnati, and the Breckin-
ridges, of Louisville, and Lexington. Hostilities
having ceased between the finance committee
work was begun Thursday afternoon on the re-
pairs of the convention hall.

The changes before described have not been
altered. The stage is to be erected on the west
eide under the gallery, about one fourth the dis-

tance from* the old stage. It is to be small in
size, and seats on it are to bo limited to 100 per-
sons, including the chairman and the national
Bud local committees. The reporters' pen is
to be smaller than that of the
Republican convention, and entrance to it
Is to be from under the stage a door at the side
of the building leading directly in. The space
occupied by the Rjpjublican convention stage is
to be enlarged, an<* by this arrangement 1,500
additional seats will be secured. All of these
Beats will be given up to distinguished guests.
The delegations, in addition to those published
In the Globe are California, which will
have it? headquarters at the Grand Pacific, Ore-
gon at the Palmer and Dakota at the Clifton.
Appreciating the necessity of a convenient side-
board Ben. Butler recently wrote to Mr. Potter
Palmer for an additional room toparlors J and K.
The room wag assigned him, it is 133, and has in
it the piece of furniture which
the ex-governor particularized in his
letter nuder the title of "Bureau." Mr. Palmer
nnderstood what was meant, however. A suspi-
cions looking jugwith a tag to it now sits on the
lideboard in room 20, now occupied as an office
oy Sergeant-at-Arms Bright. This room is tobe
occupied later as the Tennessee headquarters.
Parlor G, Palmer, which John Kelly is to have,
is a handsome room, but there is no eideboard
In it, as the sachem never drinks anything, but
lemonade. Roswell P. Flower willpersonally con-
iuct his boom from rooms 17 and 19, Leland
hotel, while Gov, Dorsheimer, who is
talked of as a aark horse, will
have room 23, at the same hotel.
Congressman Miller, of New York, will have
room 385, Palmer; Ex-Gov. John Lee Carroll, of

•Maryland, room 422 Palmer; Comniitteeman
Outerbridge Horsey, of Maryland, room 380
Palmer; Committeeman Grab, of Delaware, 126,
Palmer; Manton Marble, 309 Palmer; J. I. Case,
the owner of Jay Eye See, 120 Palmer; Senator
Farley, of California, 179 Grand Pacific;
ex-Senator Henry G. Davis, of West Virginia,
632 Palmer; Gen. J. C. Black, 637 Palmer;
Samuel J. Randall, 449 and 450 Palmer; Gen.
William F. McCully, 412 Palmer; ex-Mayor
Prince, ofBoston, F. Palmer, Chairman Barnum,
parlor XPalmer; S. P. Barbour, of Virginia, 61
Palmer; Committeeman Ham, of lowa, par-
lor H Palmer; Brown, of Indiana,
Parlor 6, Palmer; Armstrong, of Ohio.Q, Palmer
»nd Kelly, of Minnesota, M., Palmer. Atthe
Palmer also will be Alva Sullowa, of New Hamp-
ihire; Orestes Cleveland, of New Jersey; Abram
6. Hewitt, of New York; Bradley P. Smalley, of
Vermont: Alexander Campbell, of West Virginia;
committeemen, William F. Vilas andT. H. Shur-
ley, of Kentucky.

The Democratic national sub-committee is
still tinkeringat the plans for rearranging the
convention hall. To-day they decided to make
the tickets of admission with coupons for at
least twelve sessions. They also visited the
hall and made suggestions as to where the dele-
gates'seats should be placed. The space occu-
pied by the Republican conventijn was
ordered to be devoted to an extension of the del-
egates' seats, much of whose allotment willbe
consumed by the new arrangement, which places
the pres^pen on the west side of the hall before
the president's stage. Tiokets of two
kinds are to be issued to the
press. The limited number of working
reporters and correspondents will be given one
species of ticket, which will admit them through
a stage door to the pen and nowhere else. Other
newspaper men willhave a different character of
general admission ticket, which does not entitle
them to admission to the pen.

Col. Vilas, of Wisconsin, one of the members
of the committee, returned to Madison to-day to
spend Sunday. Before he went he was asked
who the Wisconsin delegates were for. He said
that the delegates were rated for Tilden, but
that since he was out of the race they liad no
particular preference, and would support the
men who itwas decided was most eligible.

There will be more prominent men among the
delegates to the Democratic than there were
among those at the Republican gathering. A
glance over the list of delegates reveals some
well known names, as a glance at the con-
vention will disclose some well known
faces. Benjamin F. Butler as chairman of
the delegation from Massachusetts, who come
here with the avowed purpose of securing his
Domination. Thomas A. Hendrick heads the In-
diana delegation, and Allen G. Thurman is yoked
with Durbin Ward as a delegate at large from
Ohio. Each state willsend one or more o£ its
most prominent Democratic representatives, and
the followingare the best known from some of the
states: Colorado, Gov. Grant; Connecticut,
Chairman W. H. Barnum; Georgia, Gen. A. R.
Lawton; Indiana, Thomas A. Hendricks and
Senator Voorhees; Kansas, Gov. George W.
GLick; Kentucky, Henry Watterson; Maryland,
Ex-Governor John Lee Carroll, Attorney Gen-
eral Chas. J. M.Gwynn and Congressman Talbot;
Massachusetts, Benj. F. Butler and Ex-Mayor
Prince; Minnesota, Committeeman P. H. Kelly;
Missouri, Dr. Morrison Mumford, editor of the

Kansas City Times, and John O'Day, the Dem-
ocratic boss of Missouri; Nebraska,
Gov. J. Sterling Mortpn; New
Hampshire, Committeeman Alva W.
Sulloway; New Jersey, Gov. Abbott, Senator
McPherson and Attorney General Stockton; New
York, Ex-Gov. William Dorsheimer, John Kelly,
Chairman Daniel Manning, Abram S. Hewitt,
Senator F. J. Grady and Samuel J. Tilden, Jr.;
Pennsylvania, Gov. Robert S. Pattison,
Eckley B. Coke and Gen. William F.
itcCully; Sonth Carolina, Senator Wade Hamp-
iou; Texas, Gov. R. B. Hubbard; Vermont, R.

B. Smalley; Virginia, J. S. Barbour, and Wis-
consin, Col. W. F. Vilas and Judge J. R.Coo-
little.

Samuel J. Randall, Gov. Cleveland, Joseph E.
McDonald, Thomas F. Bayard and
John G. Carlisle will be among
the absentees. Roswell .P. Flower
willbe here, however. A majority of the dele-
gates are classed for Cleveland, while Kentucky
is declared for Carlisle, Maryland and Delaware
forBayard and Ohio for Payne,

Destructive Floods in Ohio.
Baltimore, Jnne 28. —Accounts of damage by

the storm continues to reach, the city. The
break in the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, near
Harper's Ferry, whore there are several culverts.
Midthe bank for 300 feet was washed away, will
nobably be the most serious single loss, as navi-
gation will he suspended, and the transportation

of coal stopped until repairs be made, probably'
requiring several weeks. In Washington,
Frederick and Carroll counties, besides individ-
nal losses in the destruction of crops, and losg of
cattle and fences, many public bridges
were carried away and other damage done.
Rowlandaville is almost entirely swept away, and
with it the McCollough Iron Company's works,
the principal industry of the place, involving a
loss estimated at 8100,000. The loss in county
bridges is $50,000. In Hartford county the dam-
age on Broad and Deer creeks in the northern
and eastern eeotion of the county is very great,
the flood carrying away fences, live stock, bridges
and crops, and deluging the young corn. On
Broad creek liamsay & Whiteford's flint mill,
with machinery and 1,500 tons of ground flint,
ready for shipment, was swept away, entailing a
loss of §26,000. On the Sußquohanna river, on
llarford county side, all the canal bridges from
Wiley's to Peachbottom, including the iron
bridge at the latter place, were carried away.

MY FIRST EDITOR.

"It's the natural result of a severe course
of Swinburne!"
I snatched up my manuscript and was

leaving the room, flushed with shame, trem-
bling with rage and indignation, when the
editor's voice arrested my attention. I
turned round and looked at him scornfully,
for Ifelt I could have withered him with a
glance; but he did not seem to feel it much.

"You're a most impetuous young lady,"
he said, in a alow, low, musical voice. "I
have not half finished my criticism of this
very remarkable production," and he took
the manuscript quietly, but resolutely from
my trembling fingers. "Now, Miss"

"Jones," Isaid shortly.
"Not, not Jones; but the name will serve;"

and Ifelt his keen grey eyes on my face and
observed an amused smile hovering round
the corners of his mouth, which was half-
hidden by a long, fair, drooping mustache.
"Now, Miss Jones, pray sit down"—he in-
dicated a high, leather-covered chair just op-
posite to him—"and let us talk this matter
over. If you had been content like other
aspiring young authors, to send your con-
tribution in the ordinary way, through the
medium of the postman and a newspaper
wrapper, it would have been declined,
doubtless, and returned with or without the
customary though not very consoling thanks;
but, 6ince you have bearded the lion in his
den, you must listen to me for a few
minutes."

I bowed and sat down. He had got out
his scalpel and was going to scarify me mer-
cilessly, but as Ihad brought it on myself I
felt I must heroically endure it, though I
Iglanced surreptitiously round the "den" in
search of some means of escape. He "fixed
me with his glitterring eye," and Iwaited,
wondering why 1 had been so mad and mis-
guided as to enter an editorial office at all.

Slowly, deliberately, with a sort of a sort
of fiendish satisfaction, he smoothed out the
crumpled manuscript, glancing at me with
amused interest.

'\u25a0py do you write poetry, Miss Jones?"
"Idon't know; because Ilike to, I sup-

pose."
'A woman's reason—therefore valid. But

do you honestly and really think itnecessary
for people, even in poetry and supposing
they are very much in love with each other,
which no one is nowadays, is it necessary
for them to be 'bitten' and 'smitten' and
that sort of thing! Is it really desirable in
the interests of common humanity for hearts
to be melted and smelted? and he placed
his finger under a certain stanza. "This
sentiment, for instance, is simply fero-
cious."

"Don't!" Icried angrily, it's very cruel
and unkind of you? Ifyou don't want my
poetry you can say so, and have done with
it."

"'My passion flowed forth as a torrent, —
which of course rhymes with 'abhorrent'"

"Stop, please!", and I thrust my fingers
into my ears in the most undignified misery;
but Icould not shut out the sound of the
clear, qjiiet, mocking voice. Ishut my eyes|
but still there was the horrid, gloating, good-
looking editor watching me steadily, his
hand resting on my beautifully written po-
em, Ithought then and think to this day that
it was and is beautiful. When I looked at
him again, he was laughing at my distres,
smiling to himself like a ghoul or a harpy, or
something equally horrid, but that he was
exasperatingly good-looking. i

"Now Miss Jones what else have you writ-
ten beside this very remarkable production?"
with another suppressed smile.

'"Some blank verse and blanker prose,
And more of both than anybody knows,'"
Ireply a little bitterly. "Will you please
give me my manuscript? I'm very sorry to
have troubled you; I shall never do so
again!"

"Oh, yes, you will; and Ishall be very
glad^to consider some of the blank prose
you speak so despairingly of! If you will
let me see a nice matter-of-fact common-
place little story, or a short article on some
useful domestic subject, such as, 'The Aver-
age Servant' or'Occupation' for Girls, —any-
thing of that kind—can you suggest any-
thing?"—and he looks at me gravely and
questioningly—"something novel and at-
tractive, that might be treated briefly and
brightly, made a feature of. in short, Ishall
be very pleased to consider rnything of that
sort you may favor me with, Miss Jones."

"He always paused provoking after the
'Miss' and Ihardly knew whether to be an-
gry or to laugh outright as Istammered a fee
ble 'Thank you."'

"And you really should cut Swinburne,"
he added with, a meaning glance at the man-
uscript.

"Idon't know Mr. Swinburne—that is, I
met him only once, and then he said some-
thing to me in Greek," Ireplied.

"He might have said something much
worse. But I merely mean you shouldn't
devote so much of your time to his poetry—
the "Poems and Ballads,' for instance, and
the 'Songs btfore Sunrise.' ""How' do you know I do?"

"Internal evidence;" and he touched my
manuscript. "This betrays a severe course.
You must alter your style Miss Jones.
Time enough for you to come to the cvnical-
sensual-metaphysical-incomprehensible in
ten years, say. You'll be educated up to the
point of not believing a word of itby that
time. Kindly leave me your address, and
the mannscript shall be returned in the usual
way."

: "No. 17 Brown street, Bloomsbury, W.
C," Ireplied, my face crimson, "care of
Mrs. Kent."

He wrote it down, and then stood up to
indicate that the interview was over, bowed
formally, and then touched a little bell.
Suddenly a small boy appeared, who eon-

.ducted me down dark breakneck stairs,
through several mouldy, dusty labryinthine
passages and out through a bookseller's
shop. Ifelt more thoroughly small, mean,
miserable, and disgusted than I had ever
felt in my whole life as I emerged from the
shady by-street, containing the office into the
light and bustle of Piccadilly, and, as I got
into a 'bus Ivowed never again to come to a
personal encounter with an editor. Hitherto
Ihad been content to drop my little contri-
bution modestly into the letter-boxes of cer-
tain weekly publications that delight in small
stories, or I would send them by post and
await the result with what patience Icould.
Sometimes my stories and verses were ac-
cepted, sometimes not, and I fancied that,
if an Eflitor only knew how exceedingly in-
dustrions Iwas, how very much in earnest,
how devotedly attached to my calling—for I
had married the Muse of Literature forbetter
for worse—there was no choice between do-
ing that and being a governess—he would
have a far better opinion of me and.
give me an important permanent posi-
tion on his paper immediately. Then I had
heard so much about the editor of the Arling-
ton, all the girls at the reading-room of the
British Museum were continually talking of
him; and in an evil hour, armed with my
most elaborate poetical production, i made
my way to the office and requasted, and,
strange to say, was granted (for London edi-
tors are difficult of access) \u25a0an interview.
The result was pain, shame, confusion, dis-
comfiture and, worst of all, failure. Heaven
and earth, how Ihated that man as I sat in
the most remote corner of the 'bus on my
homeward journey—amr I vowed to be re-
venged and let him know some day whom-
he had sneered and, jeered at! Iwould put
him in a novel, in a comedy, in a burlesque.
Iwould caricature him with pen and pencil,
Iwould become famous merely to spite him,
and refuse—oh, the joy of that thought!—
Iwould refuse to write a serial for his hate-
ful magazine.? I believe I became almost
eloqent in my internal denunciations of
him; and, as an immediate practical, dis-
Lfcunful defiance of bim, I got oat at Oilurd
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street and : went' 1 into Mudie's for another
volume of • Swinburne."'; '.'" } ,

In one way or another the editor of the
Arlington was a good deal in my thoughts dur-
ing the next week, and the more Iconsidered
his conduct the more I detested : him ; my
cheeks burned and my ears tingled as I', re-
called his low mocking tones and quiet, an-
nihilating glances. ' As for submitting story
essay, or f> articles to his tender mercies—
never 1 ' ;

" A fortnight passed, and my manuscript did
not come back. My name was | not Jones;
but I really did live with Mrs Kent, inBrown •

street; and I told her all about it; 60 Ishould
have received ithad it been sent. Of course
he had ; tossed itin a capacious -waste-paper
basket that Ihad noticed under his table, and
that was the end of it. •

\u25a0 *****# *
.

One ay, quite a month after my encoun-
ter with the autocrat. of the Arlington, Mrs.
Kent announced a visitor, a gentleman, : to.
see me and in a moment there entered the
editor,' more cool, calm, self-possessed and
smiling than ever.

"The verses had not come back in quite
the usual way," he said, sinking unasked
into the only easy chair was at my writing-
table, and meant to stay there. "However,
here they are, all safe, with a few marginal
notes. r You do really leave beautifully broad
clean margins—they're quite tempting! By
the way, whyhavent you sent me that story?"

"Ihaven't written it yet," I replied—
longed to add, "and I never mean to;" but
somehow Icould not.

"Well, you must; prose pays best. What
other editors have you been interviewing
lately?"

"None! I never want to see another in all
my life!" •
! He leaned back in his chair and laughed
heartily; then, with mock gravity—

"I'm glad to hear that, for you're really
quite—dangerous. By the way, why did you
say your name was Jones? You mighthave
known Ishould find you out. Editors do
find out everything in time. You are Miss
Madeline Meredith,of Garth,and your brother
Jeff and I. were chums at Eton and Ox-
ford."

"Oh," I said, somewhat surprised, "I
didn't know!"

"Ofcourse not. How could you?"
"And I'm not Miss Meredith, of Garth any

longer," Isaid, with a effort at proud com-
posure. "Papa lost all his money, and our
house was sold; then papa died, and Jeff is
with his ship at the Cape, and aunt Adelaide
didn't want me any longer; sol came to
London to Mrs. Kent—she's my old nur6e —
and I earn my bread by my pen."

Icould not help telling him all that —he
seemed to make me, in spite of myself; but
Iuttered the last words proudly, and he did
not smile at all, but looked very grave.

"I wonder, Miss Meredith, if you ever
heard Jeff speak of Harold Cashelton?"

"Oh, yes, often!" and then I paused in
some confusion. Mr. Harold Cashelton had
been my brother's guide, philosopher and
friend," and in one way and another Ihad
heard more than enough of him all my life,
though through my having no mother, I had
never b/jen at Garth when Jeff's friends visi-
ted him. In fact, I had worshipped him se-
cretly and afar offfrom Jeff's descriptions
'\u25a0—and made him the hero of more than one
romance; and now there he was, sitting in
mv easy chair and,chatting to me as if he had
known me all my life as, indeed, Isuppose
he had in a way, for Jeff surely must have
mentioned me to him.

After ' asking all sorts of questions about
my brother, he stood up to go, and desired
me not to forget the story; but then nio^
than ever. Iresolved not to write,as no doubt
he would accept it from mere pity.

Three months passed away, and I was on
terms of almost civilitywith my hated editor;
but I had written nothing for the Arlington
—on that point Iwas obstinate —nor had I
told Mr. Cashelton very much about myself
or my own affairs beyond the first sudden
burst of confidence, which seemed inevitable.
What I wrote and how Isucceeded Ipever

would talk about, in spite of several very in-
sinuating questions. But about Jeff Iwould
talk for hours, and he did not seem to weary
of the subject, either.

Sometimes Iaccompanied him to an after-
noon concert at St. James's hall or a matinee
at the Lyceum, and he was always verykind
and attentive; but Inever could get over the
fact that he had laughed- at my poetry. jHad
he laughed only at myself I should have for-
given and forgotten it. ;;f'":
. One evening he called after having ab-
sented himself for \u25a0 a fortnight, and Iwas
wondering in spite of myself what could have
happened to him. Iwas about to call Mrs.
Kent to light the gas, though itwas really
quite bright when he stopped me. t

"Don't ring for lights," he said, in his
lazy way; "I want to talk to you. I
have something very particular to say, Made-
line,' and I want to say it to you alone.
Madeline" — somehow he got possession
of both my hands —"I love you; Iwant you
for my wife; Iwant to take care of you, dear,
if you will let me."

"I can't help it," I returned feebly and
vaguely.

"No, of course not, and Idon't want you
to. Darling, you must have seen that Ilove
you, and you must, you surely must care for
me a little in return !" .' :.'i-' 7-

"I don't know," I said more feebly still;
and the golden opportunity forrevenge and
retaliation was gone by forever. I might
have been cool and proud, haughty and de-
fiant, laughed in his face and told him I
scorned his love as he had scorned my
poetry; instead of which I stood trembling
and blushing in his arms, while he kissed
my face and called me all sorts of pretty
names; and, in spite of myself, I
confess Iliked it. It is humilating, itis hor-
rid, but it is true did love the handsome,
hateful editor.

"Darling he cried, holding me from him
at arm's length, "you're a vixenyou're too
fond of that vagrant poet—you detest me
cordially; still, Madeline, I love you, and I
believe Ihave loved you from that day when
your presence made a spot of sunshine in
my very shady editorial den. Someday per-
haps, you willlearn to care a little about me."

* *•* * * * *
Six months afterwards we were married at

St. George's, Bloomsbury; and, when Jeff
came home and heard all about it, Ithought
he would have gone out of his mind with
joy. Now I write what I please for the Ar-
lington; and, though the editor goes over it,
he does riot dare alter a syllable, so that in
that respect Ihave gained my point. Ihave
conquered my first editor.

The Frencli Benevolent Society
have chartered the steamer Luella and will have
a steamboat excursion to Lake St. Crolx on the
13th prox., (the French Fourth of July,) leaving

the levee at 9 a. m. and returning at 8 o'clock in
the evening. .' -1 .' *

.Death of a Noted Celebrity. -
, New Orleans, June 28.—Captain John A.

Stevenson, formerly a . well known steamboat
man, later a prominent merchant, and more
recently one of the largest planters in the state,
Republican candidate for governor at the late
election, died at his home on the Claiborne plan-
tation in Iberville parish, last night, of conges-
tion of the brain, aged 66 years. . .

Immense Republican Meeting
Denver, Col., June —A monster Republic-

an ratification meeting, under the auspices of
the Lincoln club, the largest and most influential
political organization in the state, was held at
Tabor Opera house this: evening. The house
was overcrowded. A meeting of 5,000 besides
was held in the street infront of the St. James
hotel. The most prominent speakers in the
state spoke, and immense enthusiasm was mani-
fested. . «

Another Subject for the Hangman.
SpnrxGFrEiD, Mo., June —AtHighlandville,

fifteen miles south of here, yesterday, Dr. A. R.
Gonce, a physician, shot and killed Charles
Kaiser, a farmer. The men had quarreled. . The
shooting, however, was unjustifiable and aroused
a strong feeling against Gonce, who, it is said,
has served a term in Missouri and Virginia for
bigamy; He was jailed. Kaiser was forty years
old and leaves a family.

John Chinaman in a New Role. !. Waco, Texas, June 28.—Wing Chung, a young
Chinaman, was arrested here to-day,on suspicion
of crookedness. . On his person

\u25a0 was found a
draft for $20,000, purporting to be drawn by the
Clarinda National bank of Clarinda, lowa, on the
First National bank of Chicago, and I endorsed in
Wing's favor. Inquiring telegrams indicate the
draft a forgery.

In Opposition to Blame.
: Boston, June 28.— meeting of I independent

Republicans of Cambridge was held to-night for'
the purpose of forming a \u25a0 local organization \u25a0in
opposition to the Blaine-Logan .ticket.' :About;
three hundred gentlemen responded' to the call,
includingPresident Elliot,"of JUUrv college::

P" 'An Arizona Amusement. '"\u25a0
[Chicago Herald.] -; '. "Oh, we ain't

_entirely: without amuse-
ments 'and sports oat in I Arizonia" said a
passenger '.from the southwest. "Ofcourse,
churches and theatres and circusses are pret-
ty sca'ce, and there han't 'nough level
ground 'In the territory 'to play a game of
base ball on. But we has our fun all the
same. . In the town where Ilive—mind you
we are i gettin'. civilized out there *md have
towns now instead ;of mere " camps—in my
town our Jbest I sport is with a colored man
named Sam.: He's I a big strong jack—that
is, he was. Poor fellow, he tempted fate too
often, and got took in finally. Sam made
his livin1 furnishin','fun for the boys. He
would draw a " chalk line ' on the floor, get
down in front of it on all fours, and for 10
cents let any : man take a big bag of sand
and crack . him one from behind. If the
striker knocked Sam over the line he got his
money back.

"Well, this sport run along several months,
till one day a, wicked looking stranger come
to town. " He saw Sam takin' in the dimes in
the hotel barroom, where the stranger was a
pretty good customer himself already.' Will
ye let me have a liok at ye for a dime?' | he
inquired of Sam. 'Sartanly, sah; three for a
quarter. . Take \u25a0 a quarter's wuth.' The
stranger said he guessed one would be
enough. Sam lopped his head down and
grinned between his legs at the striker.

t
The

sandbag is raised high in the air, the wicked
looking stranger looks wickeder out of his
eyes, and we get onto his powerful frame and
arms all of a sudden. Like a stroke of light-
ning down comes the bag— Sam."

"Did it hurt the nigger much?"
"Hurt him?" Nobody knows. The fact

is, when he got down on the-floor his head
was pointed toward the wide-open door, of
the bar-room, out of which we could look
down the mountain side. Sam catapulted
out o' that door and hain't been seen since.
One o' the boys said he believed the coon had
never stopped till he ; got back to lole Ala-
bam" he useter talk so much about."

"Did you find out who the stranger was?"
"Well, Ishould say we did. His name was

Sullivan, a prizefighter, from down' east
somewhere."

American Custom S~ot Wanted.
[Paris Correspondence Boston Journal.]

. Several American families of distinction
and importance have recently been refused
admission to .the Grand hotel in London
on the ground that the hotel management
did not desire Americans among its clients.
A prominent American merchant reported
this, matter to the American Exchange, and
said that he was informed by the hotel head
porter that the Grand hotel proprietors dis-
liked American "ice water" custom, and
preferred to keep their rooms for English
customers, who spent money liberally in the
house. This same porter told the gentleman
that the instructions wire to send "all Amer-
icans to the First avenue hotel, in Holborn,
where a fixed price per day is charged. They
say that the Americans found it necessary
to exclude the Jews from first-class hotels in
America, and they find it for their interest
to exclude Americans. They want customers
who live in the good old generous English
and continental fashion. This is, of course,
one of those refreshing bits of British impu-
dence which the traveler is obliged to en-
con nter from time to time. It is a well
known fact that an Englishman never, ap-
preciates anything good until he has been
able to deprive somebody else of participat-
ing in it, and he will like the {[Grand hotel
ever so much better when he discovers that
Americans can not go there. But is it not
about time for the creation of , the "Ameri-
can hotel company, limited," to operate in
each large capital in Europe, and to rid us
of foreign impertinence, foreign greed, and,
foreign adulterated wines?

Drank Sulphuric Acid.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Fergus Falls, Minn., June. —The three-
year-old child of Christian Sadher, of Elizabeth,
while playing on the floor, accidentally got hold
of a bottle of sulphuric acid and drank part of
the contents before it was noticed. Medical at-
tendance was summoned, but the child died this
morning at 1 o'clock. \u25a0 •

Parnell and McKenna. ,
Boston, June —Parnell has written a letter

to Wm, McKenna, stating that if he is unable i to
be present at the Irish national convention here
at Fanenil hall, August 12th and 14th. Mr. Bea-
ton willcome in his place. I • . - \u25a0

Hoadly forPresident.
Cincinnati, June 28.—The Enquirer this

morning in a column double leaded editorial,
advocates the nomination of Gov. Hoadly for
the presidency by the Democracy.

Minister Lowell Better.
London, June 28. Minister Lowell passed a

good night and is considered better.

Frank Measky, a Bohemian,. living on
Eden Prairie, Hennepin County, was arres-
ted for stealing a cow from Michael Schuler in
Chanhassen last week. The cow was released
and the thief, was put into Chaskee jail. j

Vital Questions!!!!
Ask the most eminent physician \u25a0

\u25a0

Of any school, what is the best thing in
the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion of the nerves, and curing all forms of
neryous complaints, givingnatural, childlike,
refreshing sleep always? •j>V.-> \^.-7 '

And they willtell you unhesitatingly,
'\u25a0'\u25a0Some form hops! /"

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent physi-

cians: '*'\u25a0.) X*K*
"What is the best and only remedy that

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kineysand urinary organs; such as Bright'
disease, diabetes, retention, or inabilityto
retain urine, and all the diseases and ail-
ments peculiar to Women"—£

"And they will tell you explicitly and em-
phatically:

"Buchu ! ! /"
Ask the same physicians:
"What is the most reliable and surest cure

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever,
ague, etc?"

And they will tell you:. "Mandrake! or Dandelion ! ! ."'
Hence, when these remedies are com-

bined with others equally valuable,
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such

a wonderful and mysterious curative power
is developed, which is so varied in . its opera-
tions that no disease or ill health can jpossi-
bly exist or resist its power, and vet it is

Harmless for the most frailwoman, weak-
est invalid or smallest child to use.

chapter 11. -..--,
"Patience

"Almost dead or nearly dying"
For years, and given up by physicians, of

Bright's and other kidney 'diseases, 1 liver
complaints, severe coughs, called consump-
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly Crazy ! !! ! !
From agony of . neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness, an d various diseases peculiar
women.

People drawn out of shape from excruciat-
ing pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and
chronic, or suffering from scrofula. •

\u25a0 Erysipelas! • •.'
. "Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia,
indigestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases
frail"

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be found in every neighborhood
in the known world. : \u25a0 ' —-—'-[:
s^**None genuine without a bsnch of green

Hops on the white labe"l.-. Shun ; all the vile,
poisonous stuff with "Hop". or "Hops" in
their name. . •

CATAUHHmTFITO
LY'S^H Is a type' of \u25a0 catarrh"

W&CRFAMRMjN»3I having Peculiar
MCJSi pis rO\s toms- II is attended

HSB^C/£W -NEAT) dition.oftte lining
MrhSS*^ °£O,»V£ £*/tJ membrane of the

HAVFEVER^a O#* noatri!s
' tear-ducts

«L, ..;. \§^£j <§7K and throat, affecting
Sg^ '• jJ&Qi *§| the lungs. ;.'An acrid
ftt / s'fcfißk'Bmucus is secreted,
HL>/ /O^Hllllc discharge is ac-: fcSßs»^!s^«o*>^S companied, with,a
iKSMByy^J ~s<eP burn ; sensation.
HWKs^vV^j^-*.\u25a0 There are severe
IhiHMr \^^ U.SA. [spasms of sneezing,
J M FVF {h? frequent attacks of

n**>.'. I"'\u25a0*'*\u0084•*•*]' headache, wateiyand
inflamed eyes. \u25a0".'-"'\u25a0'\u25a0- ; - \u25a0:\u25a0'.'-,\u25a0\u25a0,-\u25a0 ''-:.\u25a0:\u25a0•.\u25a0.. . \u0084, .
: , Cream Balm is a remedy founded on a correct
diagnosis of -this | disease jand can be | depended
upon. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 50c at I druggists,;, 60c by ' mail. : Sample'
bottl""1 by mail 10c. ' *\u25a0'\u25a0$ . :''-''\u25a0'- ':" ;"" -\u25a0. \u25a0

EL*B«QTEJE«S, Druggists,;Owego, N. X.

D

TEST iYOURBAKIK&POWDER TO-DAY!
\u25a0 Brands advertised as absolutely pure
COWTAIBT AMMOHIA.

\u25a0 v'-Ju THE TEST: : :.;.,•>\u25a0.;'\u25a0 ;..-". Place a can top down on a hotstove untilheated, then
remote the cover and smell. A chemist willnot be re-
quired to detect the presence of ammonia. ... \u25a0 .

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS IIKALTHFI'LXESS HAS NEVER BKKN O.IESTIOSKD.

Inamillionhomes for a quarter of a century It has
stood the consumers' reliable test,

THE TESTJ)F_THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

MAKERS OF

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
The strongest, most delicious and natura 1flavor known,and

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop

Yeast in the World.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHICAGO. - • ST. LOUIS.

ENCASH

GIVEN AWAY
ATTENTION, SMOKERS!

Allcontestants for the 25 premiums aggregat- .
ingabove amount, offered by BlackwelTs Dur-
ham Tobacco Co., must observe the following

' conditions on which the premiums are to be
awarded: All bags must bear our original
Bull Durham label, U. S. Revenue Stamp, and
Caution Notice. The bags must be done up
securely in a package with name and address
of sender, and number of bags contained plain-
lymarked on the outside. Charges must bo
prepaid. Contest closes November 30th. Allpack-
ages should be forwarded December Ist, and
must reach us at Durham not later thanDecem-
ber 15th. ' No matter where you reside, send
your package, advise us bymail that you have
done so, and state the number of bags sent.
Names of successful contestants, with number
of bags returned, willbe published, Dec. 22, in.. Boston, Herald; New York, Herald; Philadel-

phia, Times; Durham, N. C, Tobacco Plant;
New Orleans, Times-Democrat; Cincinnati, En-
quirer; Chicago, Daily News; San Francisco,
Chronicle. Address,

Blackwell's Duehak Tobacco Co.,
\u25a0 Durham, N. C. -

Every genuine package has picture of BulL
49" Bee our next announcement

_^!gj!s|j|ask This BELT or Eegener
X^pfsf^NMseSSk. tor is made expressly for

#^)ff'r't?tPV/"fOV^the care of derangements
T^cltx.H* I, XriS^^0 *^c Benerative organs.
K^vKßJCvp£tJ^ There isno mistake about

\pK>sZ7 Fbß|\_j!>-i{s'tnis instrument, the con". \Js&* ~*rs>"^ tinuons stream of BLEC-
Ifc^N^^Sfc-4^ .ITRICITY : permeating
llfiblkilPSspil—tll Ithrough the parts must

itIL.NxMls^flNl| restore tnem t0 healthy
8111.11 -»sstt*«r UIILIaction. -Do not confound
his with Electricßelts advertised to cure all ills
rom head to toe. It is for the ONE specific pur-
ose. For circulars giv ing full information, ad-
ress Cheever Electric Belt Co., 103 Washington

street, Chicago,

EsLJ^V ™" •
Fortify the

andSJ& E. II& t£&t> *em- Allwho have
«$ BCa a U JtL|a K~ experienced and

D - CELEBRATES^ *«&B witnessed the ef-
*«\u25a0 ,/T* ' ~^grdt "" feet of Hostetter's

"»T<fl2Hd^ preme tonic and
l^-ij,STOMACHgafctf? alterative there ex-
§s» i <̂PS^ Sf specific prin-

-S**»3S| 53. fe» 'r*.'*ss^ ciplewhichreaches
the very source of

the tronble, and effects an absolute and perma-
nent cure. For sale by all druggists and dealers
generally. '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0;

ggiWßi'.wj—mimiuuiis!>ia'g:tfgnigffgggi

Gentle
Women

Who want . glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfromfalling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eathairon.

MAIVKATOADVERTISEMENTS.
MACHINERY.

S. P. MORRISON & CO-,

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW MILS and BIACEMRI.

STEAM PUMPS,

Inspirators, Belting, Packing, Steam Fitting
' '- , Etc., .Etc

MANKATO, - .... MINN.

V . LOANS, ETC.

GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & Insurance Broker
Office under Citizens' National Bank.

MANKATO,MINN..-"; : : .
BUILDING CONTRACTORS. :

O.R. MATHER,

CONTRACTOR AN» BUILDER,
Manufacturer ofRed and Cream Brick, and dealer
n allkinds of Mankato Stone. Quarryand Works •

Nort Front street.
MANKATO, MINN. 97

; > BUY YOUR

CREAMERY TUBS
Of. ; WOODAED & MABSH, :

ft toNKATO, MINN.
•

-' They make 20,' 80, 40, 56 and 60 > pound tubs,
, and warrant every unu. .;: \u25a0 •;'-. v:. >\u25a0_ Ju3-lm,

CARPETS,

JOHN MATHEIS.
17 East Third street,

|| ST.PAUL, MINN.

THE OLDEST AND MOST COMPLETE

~T J"1 "TV~T" J "1 1 •In the Northwest!xii uiio xn op lh^v^cstj i

Our usually enormous and select Stock of Oar-
pets, Wall Papers and Upholstery Goods is vast,
ly increased this season by the largest invoices
ever shipped to St. Paul.

We show in our stock of

CARPETS!
AND GENERAL

The most Superb Selections that the Eastern markets offer, and oar Purchases
in Carpets alone exceed In Quantity any Shipment ever made to this

city and embraces the Newest and Most Desirable Effects in

Will's, Biloi, Lowell, Hiiis, HaiM, k Conmtoii's
BODY BRUSSELS,

American & Tod Brussels, in 11,2,3 &4 grade.
A.LSO, THREE-PLIES

of all the leading manufacturers of the United States; in 2-plies we show specialties'of twentydiffer-ent manufacturers, their choice patterns in Extra Supers, ranging from 85c to $1 a'yard. We also
have Ingrains from 30c to 75c a yard.

The special and magnificent Patte As direct from the loom? of such well-known Carpet Marmfac
turers as W. J. SLOAN &00., New fork, ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO., New York, and MAR»
SHALLFIELD& CO., Chicago, cither and all of the above firms' Carpets being famous all the worldover; and this season's Patterns exceed anything/ever before attained in- point of richness and noveldesigns.

COMPLETE STOCKS OF LINOLEUM AND OIL CLOTH,
Cheap to-the Trade.

Our "Upholstery Department
Shows the finest line of Raw, Silks, Damasks, Reps, Terrace, Etc, Etc.

Our Lace Department
Contains Everything from 15 cents per yard to $75.00 per window.

Our "Window Shade Department.
;". tioods in this Line of Every Quality and Price.

Our "Wall Paper Department.
Papers can be had at New York Prices, Wholesale or Retail. A splendid line

of Screens and other novelties. The Hoods having all been selected by Mr.
Matheis, they are -guaranteed as to quality. :;\u25a0/'•'

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
has been greatly increased, both in numbers and talent, and those who favor this
house with orders for work willfind no delay. House-wives should make a note
of this when engaged in house renovation.

, WE HAVE PURCHASED
From the Assignee, the Entire Stock of

u3rp6ts, Wall razors,
CDETAIN GOODS, &c,

LATELYOWNED BY

L. .A.ncLersoii 9 Esq.*
WHICH WE JAKE

Closing Out
In Small or large quantities,

AtBargains!
Which willastonish the People of St. Paul and
the Northwest. This stock of unusually attract-
ive goods has been placed on sale at

325 Robert street,
Where itcan be examined, and the exceedingly
excellent opportunities for bargains can be pro-
cured. Itwillpay you to call and learn prices
which we have made on this stock, as they re-
present opportunities which have never been
offered to the citizens of St. Paul before. Re-
member this is a j

SPECIAL SALE
At 325 Robert : street, and is entirely distinct
from the stock shown at No. 17 East Third
street.

uUHN WIAI Htlu.


